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Introduction
Dalmatian toadflax Linaria dalmatica is a very competitive perennial invasive weed species. It is self-incompatible 
and must be cross-pollinated; long-tongued bumble bees are the primary pollinators along with other large bees. 
Honeybees and short-tongued bumble bees also use Dalmatian toadflax as a nectar resource. Invasive plants can 
provide floral resources and influence pollinator abundance, diversity, and behavior, as well as gain from the interaction 
through propagation and persistence. Through competition for pollinators, invasive plants may reduce visitation to 
native flowers. Pollinator visitation patterns on spotted knapweed differed over the growing season, and it provided 
ample resources to late season pollinators. Spotted knapweed displaced native plant species and may have indirectly 
harmed pollinators active before the knapweed bloom or pollinators that preferred native plants. Weed management 
can affect available floral resources and pollinator dynamics across landscapes. Early and late season livestock grazing 
in high-elevation grasslands have been shown to decrease arthropod densities.

Objectives
Our goal is to examine how grazing and herbicide management strategies targeting Dalmatian toadflax impacts floral 
blooms and pollinator insects.

Materials and Methods
Experimental Design: Conducted at F.E. Warren Air Force Base (Cheyenne, WY) in a heavily invaded grassland. 
Treatments were herbicide, sheep grazing, control, and herbicide with sheep grazing. These were replicated four times 
in 1.2 acre plots across the site, using randomized complete blocks. Chlorsulfuron 75 was applied in fall 2017 and sheep 
grazed each summer 2016-2018 for 1-2 weeks during peak bloom. Sample collection was timed around Dalmatian 
toadflax bloom, with 3 sampling efforts: pre-peak bloom, peak bloom, and post-peak bloom. Teams of two to four 
people took two days to observe and sample for each sampling effort.

Timed Observations: In each plot, 4 timed observations were made per 55m transect for 3 minutes 40 seconds each to 
observe and count insects visiting open bloom flowers along transect. The types of pollinator observed (bumble bee, 
other native bee, honey bee, fly, wasp, beetle, etc.) and the common name of the flower species the pollinator was on 
(toadflax, globemallow, etc.) were recorded.

Bloom Counts: Bloom counts were conducted in the same 4 strips as the observations. All open blooms within the 1m 
x 15m strip were recorded by counting the number of open blooms per species of plant.

Results and Discussion
Dalmatian toadflax comprised roughly 3/4 of the total open blooms, followed by yellow sweet clover, scarlet 
globemallow, and Western tansymustard. Chlorsulfuron 75 application reduced bloom density of Dalmatian toadflax 
(Figure 1) as well as native forb species. Impacts of grazing on bloom densities were highly variable compared to 
herbicide treatments.
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Bumble bees and other native bees both utilized Dalmatian toadflax as a floral resource; where Dalmatian toadflax and 
yellow sweet clover were the only species observed with bumble bee visitation (Figure 2).

A weed management plan that also aims to conserve pollinator resources will need to include a strong restoration plan in 
order to maintain biodiversity. Grazing has a less severe impact on bloom resources compared to herbicide treatments. 
Subplots in each replicate were reseeded with native forbs to determine whether there are treatment differences in 
restoration success. We will continue to monitor this site for this part of the project. There are approximately 4,000 
species of bees native to North America and future goals include identifying the bees captured in bee bowls at the site. 
The 2019 field season will focus on observing visitors to Dalmatian toadflax specifically.
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Figure 1. Dalmatian toadflax bloom density according to experimental treatments.
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Figure 2. These plant species comprise the top 98% of all open blooms counted in the experiment.




